BOARD_NAME: Board of Health

MEETING_DATE: 01/06/2020

TIME: 7:00 pm

MEETING_PLACE: Lower Meeting Room

MEETING_POSTING: Meeting Posting Including Agenda

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Proposed budget authorization

15 Strawberry Hill - upgrade and deed covenant

4: Well agent report

Colonial Water/Well on same property

5: WRSC update

Local/Regional public health advisory committee

Upcoming BOH/D-S School Administration mtg

6: Draft Regulations non-domesticated animals

7: old/new business

8:

9:

10:

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: boh@doverma.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Karen R. Hayett


REFERER: http://www.doverma.org/